
“Here | ig. one. ‘of the. facta: which the Warren Report’ ‘eachewsy 

is nothing: ; jeisational in her’account at all - exept that, Lee, Om ald 7 
: oughta ber Al ae Br “F 

bat you'r 

: It ‘wouad ‘appear that Harvey Oswald was less interested, in 
_than in drawing atinetion to himself and establishing his © 
‘certain place at a certain time: Although he told Mrs Dann 

Hap " , ‘toes 7 We 

iztine, through ‘the help of the CTA, had been ona ‘epeakiig. 
_. tour.of central and Latin America.... As he travelled through 

- » Costa*Rica, Panama, Venezuela, Peru and Chile, he received © 
. ., Calls’ from a "Jaime €astillo", In each. country, "Jaime" had 

aid erent: WICC wes or . (Haynes Johnson’ ~ THE ‘BaY oF ’ PEGS oe 

ae acquired all. ‘these ideas. himself and could have ‘plantil his : ” 
a prompt. trip’ to the USSR:after release fron. é : 
“the 4 sre also seemed to me the. ‘possibility that: 

owin i pattem of behaviour .in which ‘he had’ been’ * 
"pexeens unknown. - For ‘example, in: “discussing. - 

larxis: ities of renunciation he seemed to be using. 
words which-he had learned but did not: ‘fully ‘understa ; 
Et ‘seemed to’me that there was a possibility. that. he: 
contact. with. -others...who had guided: him‘ and- encouraged: 

: acti ms. (Tames ‘MeVickar, vs Eabassy. Moscow, 27 Nov rer 

“Please: have. the. previous: issue. ‘of this newsletter handy so ‘that | you can “peter 
to the offictal-scedulé of Oswald's trip to Mexico in. Sept... 1963... 
wrote in part.1.of this article, here is where the clowns begi 
cartwheels. dn: atlas- showing the main towns in” the Texas © ar 
be useful. ue 

ABT 

on Sept. 25, 
jus ‘after 1,00, ‘someone called Harvey Oswald tumed. up at: the ‘Selcctive . = 
Sérvice HQ, , Austin, | Tex, and: talked for about ‘half an hour: -to- the: assistant "- 
chief. of the: Administrative ‘Dvision, Mra Lee Datinelly. Mrs. [ly on 
statement’ tothe FBI has“all the hallmarks of honesty, and it. 
remem bere: that. Mra. Dannelly- held a position of some respons bil 

Le Nita. Dannelly. be: not Be 
good. “punbuatuous: ‘downto-earth- liar like Larry’ - OFatahdy rather, 
one oF these stuprd;, hones** ‘pusybodies who will insist. & 

+, the, Warren Report downgrades her to "an employee": ‘Cee: ie 
f the class you naughty child! ). It also says that, all the: information 

in her statement” Gould have “béen obtained from the media (#i.e.: "Sorry: lady; = : 
goddam liar"),. Needless to say, Mrs: Darinelly” ‘Wasn't Called'to | 

testify. Perusal of her statement, however (cBa1 37). leads to, = 
interesting soficlusions. : 

was. unhappy. Spent ‘his unsatisfactory discharge from the Marines “which, “he. 
oo ae ane me _ CONT, BACK, Pie 

‘ ing: information.



"FBI photographie. 
“Life Magazine | 

srojector™ owen oe the foriginaisof «the oe 
-? film, wr Or _ 

‘Setenelnation which ‘were Betermin 
frane 4 

' through 3343 oa 5 
ee frames. 20 207 and 212 are badly 

_ "COVER-UP: TIME-—LIFE INCORPORATED AND THE : 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY" 

by Chris Scally 

PARR THO: 
‘The Zapruder film was the only complete, 

recbrd of the assassination, end the FBI. haa 
concluded that Zapruder's camera was filming . 
at-1853 frames per second. The film was . 

. therefore a ‘clock’. of the assassination 
‘5. accurate ‘to. O54 Of a secend, It 
on Logical, indeed: imperative: that 

seque: 
woul a sé 

’ this ‘elockt be used by the Warren Commission . 
as a basis for any other study of thé move- 

. Renta of those in the Presidental limousine 
@uring the shooting, The appalling truth, - 
howé¥er, is that the’ original Zapruder was 

geen by me : nora 

Pecans Es Conmissiongrs,,caw 

Pelue 
ies because. ort he 

Bel pa 

ini thie:.ord. 
+t fr of. th eat ruined to ie Berta’ 

id: fr B 212, 
208 to 211 iacluatve * ‘are™ 

- Zaprader’ fd 
Phere are? 

: has:never. been identified, 

BAL 
Epstein's remarks: a) Paani 
analysisof the Zapr 
researchers to bel 
struck President Kennday. & jus 
to, frame 200, when ha was out of view - 

‘from Oswald's alleged "“sniper's nest", This 
interpretation of: the..timimg of the-first 
shot would tend to support Fistein's' claim . 

+ that Kemedy was not hit between frames 
206 and.212..:(2) The "Life" magazine 
Laboratory technician who: allegedly 
damaged ‘the original of ‘the: Zapruder film 

nor have any 
witnesses _ ‘to. the tae ident". | come foward, 
It ¥3 herd’ 46 beliéve that dh employee who 
damaged: what; “surely: distthave been "Life's" 
most treasured piece of film, could remain 
enonymous. Iu it” at all possible that the 

ide ent’ ni ever’ ‘too piece? 5 
: inab Re: Lo 

bs 

ic, “wEaten published 
seination’ in which the | 

: € 3s to say, the 
Shever” appeared. Nor did. any 

ofthe: ‘other franés: whichapparently upset 
_editor ¢.D 
“Hote” that’ these sane frames are the ones 

Jackson, 4,is,-interesting to 

which ;- yesearchers ‘dre convinced, clearly 
depict the: impact on the: President's head 
of a bullet which was fired from a point. 
in front and to the right of the motorcade. 

‘aecident which! coothned whale eaiaée a 

on which*it’was“printed;': 
“executives ) who claimed that the original 

opec e e 
an. igiportant” sctellye in’ th 
reconstruction of the shooting. This is 
especially trus 2. the light of Shaneyfeld's 

oS ae a 

"Life" have admitted: that the ‘damage to . 
frames 207 and ote and-the destruction of — 
frames. 208 to was the: result of an. 

being prepared form thé Coitmission, According: ; 
to representatives, of "Lifer, the,damage 
was done to ‘the ORIGINAL Zeprue fer“film by: ant 

edePaboratorytéchiiician,- arid'since * 
the Warren: Conintasion= requested« shides,.from.. 
the ORIGIN, . "L 
then. This - gaine 
einister:dvertonés when. .one:. yer  eovifronted™:* : 

aged, 
' provided by "Litem iwers’ ‘nadefrom | & COPY ‘oF. 

the actual film! In an article in "Esquire" 
in December’ 1966, Edward, J .Epstein wrote 
that "Life magazine owns the original f 
and: ‘according ‘to. ‘those ‘who. hrave™ Seahist, the ; 
film is complete,. 
nd Kennedy ddes: 
in the seqnéicé™e “by e 
and damaged frames. If. Epstéin:is correct}: ~ 
the Farren Commission is... ot..worth the paper 

nd’"Life" magazine 

- the: finest: im -ae series: by? Billings? and his 

“Life exeeuti 

Thisefurther ‘evidénde of Ac eae has 
deen, totally” igo ed by! 

* th 1966, “dite? mbegai ° ‘t0' take notice of 
the controversy? which’ was “thet raging over 

the findings of the Warren Commission. 
‘Richard Billings, "Life's" associate editor 
in charge of investigative reporting at the - 
“‘time,: wast ordered: ‘to. Lead "Life's" own 

ati 
“wes an. article in the November. 25. 
ssu This article Was supposed to be 

ener and thesarticle. was area on 
y* 3. xemination of. the 

Zaprider film with reférence to’ the ‘Vgingles 
bullet theory’. The result cf Connally's 
exshinetion.was,a complete: refutation of the 

. Commissionts theory, and _prompted Life" to 

g32 ntintea® Kis study of 
ee tthe help.eand encourage— 
a Sprague, a private researcher 

' barticularly”imowledgeable in the 
f: the: photographic: evidence, .In 

1 ver, Billings was told that 
at function to investigate | 

aLy. 9675 
oTy “ist not why 

~ the: ‘Kemedy assassination”: ‘His Fesearch 
- team-was disbanded, : additional” photographic 
evidence uncovered by. ‘Billings and Sprague 

‘was locked away "En a ‘Fault, and all plans. 
for future articles were dropped. That 
November,1966 article.was the.-first,* and last, 
attempt by." +0, publicise the discrepan= 

“etes in the Warren’ Commit ‘Saion's £. ndings. 
~In keepingis*’ 3 f2 

In, keeping with the. ‘decision nade. by Time- 
ives in New York three days 

after the assassination, ‘the Zaprider film 
has been withheld. from, public viewing, It was 
never show on television or in the cinema, 



fe warts tlt 

" was respons: 

in the henlquartens of Mime-Lite in “New. ae . 
Many efforts were 

i pb: filim ta: ‘the: “public, * foot 

: Prevented . the film . 
being show in, Motion form by! threatening to 
sue for vast andints;“is “well aa preventing * 
“the public” sereéning: ef" the film, Time-Life 
Biso made it virtually impossible for 
authors tp' reproduce individual frames in” 
critical, books. ae . 

In his introaue tion’ to Soar Thambaon: a 
excellent book: Sis, Setonds: in Dallas”, tata 

which s0 Buch 0 
request: See: Bae 

me msereaton age 
o therwise Poethe then would he os be 

since "Lire Swe 
book, Thompson 
for permission. 1 
in his book wo be a, mere “formality. : 
However, asiGeis eer out "fo ouramazes - 
ment ‘and. chagrin i: 

telephone ple: [=] 

(ineiwaine et Fastiour:offer to donatexthe |. 
entire profit on: the /book. to "Life", in, 
exchenge for these few frames of the film) 
failed to alter "Life's" decision”. 

é gthab his. "request. . 
eae ee ‘the film 

tas Thompson. tg “books Smt 
‘ete Of | 

Zaprader film framea > ough’ the Skétclies’. 
were superb reproductions=of. the, contente. of. 
the frames, they were NOT frames from Time- 
Life's filn. However, Pime-Life sued Bernard 
Geis Associates for infringement of copyright 
— and lost their cas@t..In: the, few instances 

we; thereby Waking :the < +. 
publicationsof! a namber ¥ OL. frames., wits BO. one. . “s 

. to ‘suppress the... 
:"bootlegt copies have been in 

the hands of researchers for a number of years. 

One such researcher ig, Robert Groden, .a N 
~ whe schnic: 

central detailfof eesK frame in!the’ film, 
so-called 'reframed film' has the effect of |: 
reducing the auiount 6f jertiness in the filn, 
and producing: a much clearer sereen, image « The 
newlG poder, ; 
Zapruder -wo 

on televisi 
and a week 
The big breakthrough’ came on: March 6, when it 
was showm on ABG's "Goodnicht America" 
programme, Three ® “nec] sclater, in a special it 
was sereened again ‘in the” ‘gene show, 

Life during this period? 
Instead of filing iumsyous skits for copyright 
‘infringement they dropped a bombshell on 
April 10,1975 by selling the film back to 
Zapruder's family for the token sum of 51.00. co! 

tters ‘and: in ermediarias’ 

es, the’ ‘rice’ has’ vide us 

se
en
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This | 

’ eupboard? 

son 
“ sénior’ lectarer ia, “the “Dept. 

7 Physics, : was 

ig val 
, vaity-of- Califordis, Tes ¢ Atgeles. - 

ad vesteray: He 9 

* f@airening: “rifle: “was “tevaved inst. 
"the morder, 7 

Tr Jones made his detaitea 
7 analysis of mm moyie. film shot 

ser wets called) 

1967 four years after ‘the eorder 
ae the request of Pro! 
J. Liebeler, a counsel for. the ! 
Commistion,+ who asked’ univer: * 

Singh wyers: HK 
scene! ‘raiaing 
L and: ot ask’the 

- The © shitogrephs were wn ‘ 

Thera. has: been" nos splenetion, a8 itor aby the 
wes sora, back > 

ard, make: "sense 
invested nat Teast $125,000" ‘Zapruder . 
film.’ There, is reason to believe-that’ their 
investment was far greater + perhaps as mech 
as 51,000,000. In either ease, it if difficult 

it to believe that they passed -up: their, 
jealously guarded property | rather. “the 
become involved ‘ina few legal battles, “As was 
true of. the! missing :frames" mystery3. these 
iatest developments yakse.more questions than 
they euswer. Perhaps “a Completely honest. and 
fully ddcumented. statement from: MmscLiFe ° 

tanswer-eall the -querikes:=:or are there 
even, more skeletons of the Za ruder. filn 
buried’ ia the ‘murky Sepths of Binie Life's 

ss givk ob 

Johns P imenniedy. in’ Deéaley . 
e-.., Plaga.on November 22nd, 71963. 

oie . ., the report. 
fred at ~~ ‘ vi 

request of Wesley J.Liebler 
whilst th. Ereee te Prien 
Jones; ito the 
“University Se cad ieeteaee 
Copies ays be obtained: from: 
The Information. Officer. ; 
Unive sity of c 
Laneaster’ BAI 4¥B Engi. 

Desnitexthe geuphorie, tone 
of the "¢ pardian headline 
"New Light? Dallas ‘shotee | 

, we 29 .n0 "Beeld that it does © 
* im féeb aa : 

to the wunanswered questions 
-Lt is,interesting, 

nis thes eye 
é Univer- =~ 

He ised , 

‘and views to our currently 
‘Yunhing» article: by Chris 
Scally 4 jon thi duct. of 

Time-Life Ine, in” relation to. 
the Zaprudex fila?" - 

With Dr Janes since his report 
* -becamé: public it is ‘tisturbing | 

_ to learn that despite the . 
“aubhority of the’ tone of his 

he has,' in fact, 
NEVER. viewed ‘the, _Zapruder 

Brofessor. W. | 

cs yslepartment for ‘an 
to study the 

of Life 

w
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‘bgreed-ta: ‘release the:frames for 
the eT 

ich al 
spire, and he had sow published 
the report at the 
the University. 

fos 

— fes./He is even . 
unaware oft 6 Robert Groden 
: ae abd compilation. of the 
most-important framesesssse.i 

cr 

suagestion ok woe 

7 oneuee™ ‘t¢Gomparé his comments 

As:a result of; correspondence 



said, was damaging hia job prospects, and asked her to look up his. 
particulars in the file, he never mentioned the small fact that his 
“3 firsten "Bane was. “Lee*. “Mrs? ‘Danndlly looked up: “Harvey Oswald™ and: drew: 

a and, there were E 1 th particulars. Why hadn't “Harvey” suggested this, 
° a intersted in impressing his face and name 

in” femedying his prejudicial | “discharge? 
- ‘on: Nov =B,. 8 “Harvey Oswadd" tried té cash a. _“two~peraon" 

cheque: at atchingon's ‘grocery store in Irving. ) ee 

Back’ to" the’ Mexico” ‘timetable. - Some time that same evening, someone phoned 
a Mrs Swiford in: Houston and asked to speak to her husband, who was a 
member. of. the. Socialist: ‘Labour League, in connexion with-the Fair Play — 
for’ Cuba m “The ‘cw@tler gave his name as “Led Oswald" and was, . 

Phoning 1 lo ally3- the would shortly be “*elying™ to: Mexico. 
to compare” “the: ‘Warren Commission's treatment’ ‘of-the 

therviss, 
g however, ™ eee aa “depends 1 upon the:word of one witness. “Mrs 

was in. postion to say that her caller physically aed a Oswald, or . 
even that he.\was in Houston as he claimed to be. Cand. ourse;. ‘Oswald 
certainly did NOT fly to Mwxico). Anyone can photie’a-stranger. | © 

Nevertheless, ‘because Mrs T's caller claimed to. be. where cording to. 
the Commission's schedule, IHO ought to have been, ‘the Commission not 
only accepted Mra T's veracity bot also accepted | y of-her ~ 
“highly: dubious caller - highly ‘dubloua, because .the pho ‘ call, ‘like the 

d.“visit, seems to! have: been self-serving:~* Poor Mra Dannelly - 
Mae. West, . "truthfulness, has nothing to doc with it" 

Report is con¢emed. ( Should anyone be in. doubt, I believe. 
and Mrs Twiford were both telling the struth. yo 

y 0ato/Leon Oswald tacident, which Mrs odio placed | on ‘sept. 26 
is too. well-knowm to be reported in detaid. J.Edgar’ ‘Hoover at first 
confidently. Sdentified Leontas William Seymour, who does, indeed resemble 

had secorid thoughts. Garrison: ‘thinks Hoovers | 

the right ones. ~ 

. ° jent occunred on Sept 27, the day ‘after: Oswald . 
officially entered Mexico: at: Laredo. Someone. called Antony Osewald (sic) 

" guel Aloman, just a few miles along the border 

: report in the Dallas Moriing News for Nov. 
wald "travel ed by car" from Laredo to Mex. City. ‘It may 

ning to do with an enigmatic reference to "Oswald's: brother" . 

Mr. “consis,” ‘customs, 5: Auinstrator, Hignel: “sloman, ‘jtexics, stated 
x) ‘wehad entered yexico at Miguel Aloman the 

fexico ‘at Laredo; Texas + 

 Whtle in Mexico. ‘eity, Osva: jis “supposed to have visited. the Cutan and Russian 

embassies." CIA‘ pics recently declassified as a result-of freedom of infor— 

mation, sults, show the "Oswald! “who visited the Russian, enbasey ‘to have been 
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